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THE PSALMS: MUCH LOVED, MUCH MISUSED - PSALM 72 

 

Psalm 72 is what is called a royal Psalm.   There are  9  

royal psalms that deal with kingship and another 

whole bunch that deal with the King being enthroned.     

The king was very important in the life of Israel.   

These Psalms sing the praises of the king.     I am sure 

many of you , like me, tend skip these.  We are 

embarrassed by such extravagant the praise of the 

king.   They seem  irrelevant to us today.  We  don’t 

really think of a king or our leaders in the same way. 

If you look at the history of kings in Israel they were a 

pretty mixed bunch.   They held huge and absolute 

power but they  often misused it.    Supposedly Israel 

was a theocracy, ruled by God through the king.  The 

role of the prophets was to call the  people  and the  

king into line with God’s purposes.   This was a pretty 

risky deal.   One confronted the king at your own 

peril.      But many did, some at the cost of their lives.    

Nathan confronted David over his adultery, murder.  

Ps 72  says “Of Solomon.”    Some say written about 

him  for him by David as the coming king.    Some say 

it is by him 

Israel’s kings never lived up the ideal.    Solomon   

caused huge hardship  with his  treatment of his 

people,  in order to  build palaces.  He raised tax   and 

took hundreds of foreign wives, who led him astray.    

 Increasingly the Israelites looked forward to a coming 

king;      the Messiah who would bring about God’s 

reign.      This is why struggled with Jesus.   H didn’t 

look like kind of king expected who would rule in 

power.     We are going to look from Ps 72 at 3 aspects 

of kingship.     While some of the context is about the 

earthly king,   much actually is  referring to a kingship 

that was to come: Jesus Christ.     There is a confusing 

mixture in here of both which seem  intertwined.   

This can get a bit confusing if you read it too literally.     

The King’s scope.     Vs 5-12, 17 

In some degree Solomon achieved this for a brief 

period.   He was a powerful leader, known throughout 

the world. 

In bad times to come the Israelites  pined for the glory 

days.  But their real hope was in this coming Messiah.     

In the midst of captivity, pain, struggle, cruelty they 

felt  overwhelmed  This was their hope; this glorious 

reign to come. 

In both national pain, and personal pain there are two 

options.    Despair or  Hope.     The melancholic 

personality  half of me tends toward despair.   The 

strong choleric half of me tends towards hope.   

In times of intense pain: injustice, grief  struggle, it is     

Important to remember the scope of the king that we 

serve 

He is Eternal.    All kings will bow before him.   He is 

the Almighty one.     Faith is not based on 

circumstances.  But in the king of kings 

The intense longing the Israelites had is echoed by 

those who are suffering today.   Poor countries often 

appoint strong authoritarian leaders.   For the 

persecuted church, they long for the king.     We know 

little of such suffering so we are not that excited 

about the king    Israelites put their hope in the king 

to come.  They  cry out for Him     

The King’s concern. 

Kings don’t normally concern themselves with the 

weak, powerless.     It is not normal that someone at 

the bottom of the heap can get access to the king.    

Kings deal with powerful, wealthy, influential and 

would not think about the poor  or hat their lives 

would be important , precious.     

Israelites model of a king was someone who was 

concerned about issues of justice and poverty.    This 

is the heart of God.   So many evangelical Christians 

just have this blind spot.  Thousands of references in 

the bible to God’s concern for the poor, justice.     And 

yet many think that all God is concerned with is 

getting souls to heaven.      The heart of God is for the 

weak, defenseless and poor.   

Micah said  3000 years ago   What does the Lord 

require of us.    In a world where Billion go hungry and 

a child dies every 3 seconds it is a good question.  The 



 

 

answer given still stands today.   Act justly, love 

mercy, and walk humbly before the Lord 

Look at Jesus.   When he came he said he had come to 

bring good news to the poor and set captives free.    

This is exactly what he did.    The poor responded to 

the news and he  freed the oppressed.   Sexually 

oppressed, physically oppressed, demonically 

oppressed, socially oppressed  materially oppressed.   

Today.   We tend of react in one of two ways to 

suffering in this world.    Hide from it or   Embrace it.  

Typically our reaction is to hide.   So when we travel 

we go to western countries that are better off than 

us.    When it comes to the slave trade we don’t want 

to know who made our T shirts.   We think  economic 

injustice is not our concern.    

But if this Psalm is about the king’s concern which is 

God’s concern, then actually it is a call to action.  The 

king was God’s representative on earth.    We are now 

his body, his representatives.    

The Kings Standard 

This was prayer for their king, holding him up to a 

standard   of what a king should be.       

We should judge our leaders against a similar 

standard.     Justice for poor,  provision for all.   

Defending those weak.   This is what God holds our 

govt accountable to.    This is not often the measure 

that we use.    

Our Response to leadership and government is either     

Silence or  petition.       We can petition God in prayer   

We can get involved in the democracy of government 

by  petitions and  submissions.    Or we can be silent 

and complain.      

 The prayer of Jesus was “ Your kingdom come.     Paul  

tells us to prayer for those in authority.    

How are we to pray and petition?    About the issues 

that concern the king.  For the vulnerable, those who 

are abused, those who are poor.     For tax cuts for 

bottom instead of the top.    For the raising of 

overseas aid.   (In 2000, NZ along with many other 

countries pledged to giving .7 % of is GDP to poorer 

countries, in line with 8 goals to end world poverty.    

22 years later we are at .27% of GDP, one of the least 

generous countries in the world.     For Fair trade 

issues  ( the rules of trade favor the  rich.   If 53 

poorer countries could get increase their share of 

global trade by 15 they would not need any aid at all.  

)  

If these issues are of concern to God and the standard 

by which kings leaders are judged then these things 

have to become  concerns for us.   

We can despair,  hide and be , silent.       Or we can 

hope,  actively embrace, prayer, petition.     Those 

under 35 get this.   Christians over 35 struggle with 

this ,  partly due to the theology they were bought up 

with which connected social action with liberalism 

and with a faulty view of end times where God would 

remove us decaying world.    

This is a psalm about the king.    His scope, his 

concern, his standard.     We must not skip over it.      

Gives hope, call to action, shows us how to pray.    

Download or listen to this message at: 

www.icbc.org.nz 

REFLE CT IO N +  D ISCUSS I ON  

1.  Have you ever read the royal Psalms and 
wondered about their relevance to us? 

2. When you look at the issues facing NZ and 
the world, do you tend towards hope or 
despair?   

3. Do you think our relative comfort mean we 
don’t long the King of Kings to return? 

4. Do you think we get compassion fatigue as 
we see nightly pain and suffering on the 
news?   How can we not become heartened 
to others suffering? 

5. If God is so concerned for the poor and 
oppressed, how can we better reflect this as 
a church?   Send your ideas to 
keith@icbc.org.nz 

6. Have you ever considered God’s standards 
when deciding who to vote for?   Might that 
alter your vote? 

7. How could your home group be involved in 
being an influence on the government 

8. Spend some time prayer for our leaders.    
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